
Psalm 73:11-14 “Does God Know? Does God Care?”
Grace, mercy and peace from God our Father and our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. Amen.

Our text for this day is from Psalm 73: 11-14

And they say, “How does God know?
And is there knowledge in the Most High?”
12 Behold, these are the ungodly,
Who are always at ease;
They increase in riches.
13 Surely I have cleansed my heart in vain,
And washed my hands in innocence.
14 For all day long I have been plagued,
And chastened every morning.

We pray: Dear God and Father, give us and renew in each of us a love for Your Word. We ask 
this in Jesus’ name. Amen.

My dear friends in Christ Jesus,

Over the course of the last several Sunday here at Resurrection we have been 
considering the Psalms as the basis for our messages on Sunday morning. There 
are 150 psalms and there were written under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, by 
David, Solomon, Moses, and the sons of Korah. Most of the psalms were written 
approximately 3,000 years ago, or about 1,000 years before Christ. 

Psalm 73 was written by Asaph who was one of the men in charge of the music
in the tabernacle during the time of King David (cf. 1 Ch 16:37; 25:6). He wrote 12 
of the psalms, which were used in worship of the tabernacle and later the temple.

In Psalm 73 Asaph noticed that many difficulties and troubles come into 
believers’ lives. Often these seem to be more than the difficulties encountered by 
unbelievers in the world around them. Thus, Asaph asked the question, “Why Do 
the Wicked Prosper” and that is also a question we ask some 3,000 years later. 
Today children of God, believers are angered when they see drug dealers and 
pornographers getting rich. They are upset when unscrupulous politicians take 
advantage of the little guy. Believers are troubled when they hear of oppressive 
dictators stashing away fortunes in Swiss bank accounts. Juries and judges let 
criminals walk. Terrorists seem to escape justice. How can a just God allow such 
injustice? Psalm 73 answers that perennial question. 



vv. 1–3—Surely God is good to Israel, to those who are pure in heart. 
But as for me, my feet had almost slipped; I had nearly lost my 
foothold. For I envied the arrogant when I saw the prosperity of the 
wicked.

Asaph begins the psalm by writing about his struggles. He knows that God is 
good to believers, and he believes it. But he has a problem understanding how 
this works in the world. He notices the prosperity of the wicked and wonders why 
they seem to have such prosperity when he does not. He looks around he saw 
many godly people suffering. Could it be that his belief was wrong? 

Asaph spoke of his envy for the wicked. Envy is a corrosive acid that eats away 
at contentment and faith in God. It seems that the main thing which was angering
Asaph was not  that the wicked were dishonoring God, but resentment that the 
wicked, the ungodly had more than he. His frustration seemed to be more self-
pity than zeal for God’s honor. This envy had been such a problem for him that he
says, “My feet had almost slipped; I had nearly lost my foothold” (v. 2). This 
matter was something that was troubling him deeply, as it troubles people today.

Asaph sums up then what he sees of the wicked.

vv. 4–12—They have no struggles; their bodies are healthy and strong. 
They are free from the burdens common to man; they are not plagued 
by human ills. Therefore, pride is their necklace; they clothe 
themselves with violence. From their callous hearts comes iniquity; the
evil conceits of their minds know no limits. They scoff and speak with 
malice; in their arrogance they threaten oppression. Their mouths lay 
claim to heaven, and their tongues take possession of the earth. 
Therefore, their people turn to them and drink up waters in 
abundance. They say, “How can God know? Does the Most High have 
knowledge?” This is what the wicked are like—always carefree, they 
increase in wealth.

In this section Asaph describes the apparent prosperity of the wicked. Often, 
they are healthy and free from many problems. They prosper in their lives. They 
take great pride in what they have done, and they are not shy about boasting. 
They often do things that are not right in order to accomplish their goals. Indeed, 
they might do anything to get what they want.



To make matters worse, these evildoers were proud of their wickedness. They 
boasted about their sins like present day people who go on talk shows to revel in 
their sins or write books to gain wealth from their wickedness

Asaph notes that their general attitude of these wicked, evil individuals toward
other people is evident too. They have callous hearts. They scoff at others and 
speak with malice. They look down on others. They may use their power to 
threaten others. They have great confidence in their power, claiming possession 
of heaven and earth. Other people in the world turn to them for leadership and 
guidance. The wicked have so much success in this world that they wonder if God 
even knows what they are doing or even if He exists. This is the picture of the 
wicked—carefree, conceited, and wealthy.

vv. 13–17—Surely in vain have I kept my heart pure; in vain have I 
washed my hands in innocence. All day long I have been plagued; I 
have been punished every morning. If I had said, “I will speak thus,” I 
would have betrayed Your children. When I tried to understand all 
this, it was oppressive to me till I entered the sanctuary of God; then I 
understood their final destiny.

Asaph is struggling with the idea that the wicked prosper. Asaph was on the 
brink of a terrible fall. The thought troubled his mind, “Surely in vain I kept my 
heart pure. In vain have I washed my hands in innocence.” 

Yes, it seemed to Asaph for a time that it was a waste of time to be a believer. 
But that very thought shocked Asaph back to reality. Why was he serving God? 
Was it just to get something for himself or was it because he loved God? Was it to
earn something for himself or because it was the right thing for him to do? On the
brink of disaster, Asaph began to think more clearly. He realized that he had to 
look beyond the present, surface appearance to the long-term.

Although Asaph had his doubts, he did not tell them to the people around him,
lest he endanger their trust in God’s protection and goodness. Yes, grumbling and
complaining about the way God is managing the world does not only do damage 
to us. It can also be discouraging for other Christians to hear it. By failing to 
rejoice in the Lord, by grumbling all the way to the promised land as the children 
of Israel did, we pull other Christians down rather than build them up. It is also 



not a good witness to those who are outside the church, who do not believe in 
Jesus Christ as Savior. 

Instead Asaph continued to think about these things. He finally found 
understanding in the sanctuary of God, where he heard the Word of God. What 
he himself was not able to reason out, God’s Word made clear to him. Then he 
understood how things really are.

vv. 18–22—Surely You (God) place them on slippery ground; You cast 
them down to ruin. How suddenly are they destroyed, completely 
swept away by terrors! As a dream when one awakes, so when You 
arise, O Lord, You will despise them as fantasies. When my heart was 
grieved and my spirit embittered, I was senseless and ignorant; I was a 
brute beast before You.

Asaph sees what actually was happening with the wicked and with his 
struggles. He sees that the wicked are perched on a slippery slope. They may 
appear to be standing solid, but since they are not founded on God, they will be 
completely swept away and destroyed. Their prosperity, position and power is 
like a mirage which will disappear the closer one goes to it.  The wicked will be 
destroyed suddenly and completely. Their fall may occur already in their lifetimes.
Fortunes can be lost in a day. Gangsters are rubbed out, and dictators are 
overthrown or assassinated. Yes, the wicked do indeed stand on slippery ground.

But even if the wicked somehow manage to hang on to their wealth and 
power until the end of their lives, they cannot take it with them. Like the rich man
who ignored poor Lazarus they will find themselves in hell where their former 
wealth and power will do them no good. (Luke 16:19-31) They will endure eternal 
death, separated from the grace of God and all His blessings. Yes, what will it 
profit a man to have gained the whole world if he loses his own soul? 

This will happen because of the choices they have made. They have chosen to 
abandon the Lord and His grace and mercy. Their lives have demonstrated that 
choice of despising God and His will. And as a God who hates those who reject 
Him, the Lord will destroy them. 

Asaph wondered how he could have been so stupid, so foolish, so senseless as 
to almost fall for the deceptive lures of the ungodly. Not only were the ill-gotten 



gain of the ungodly sure to be snatched away from them, but Asaph came to 
realize he had something far better. He says 

vv. 23–26—Yet I am always with you; you hold me by my right hand. 
You guide me with your counsel, and afterward you will take me into 
glory. Whom have I in heaven but you? And earth has nothing I desire 
besides you. My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of
my heart and my portion forever.

Asaph takes comfort in God, for God has not deserted him and never will. He 
knows that God is always with His believers, in good times and in bad times. God 
is not present in some sort of impersonal way, but our Lord is right there holding 
the believer’s hand. It is significant that God does the holding of the hands of His 
believers. Our Lord has a firm grip on us. If we held His hand, we would not have 
the strength to hold on in every circumstance of life. He is actively involved and 
cares for believers.

A believer, you and I can also take comfort in the knowledge that God is 
guiding him or her with counsel and advice. God makes this counsel known 
through the words written in the Holy Scriptures. The words of the Bible are a 
great source of comfort for a believer, not just because it is there that God gives 
us advice for our lives, but also because therein He has revealed the Messiah, 
promised in the days of Asaph, made known to us today. The suffering and death 
of Jesus have given to all believers the truest source of comfort: the knowledge of
forgiveness of sins. In addition, the Bible is the only source of power for 
faithfulness God has provided. It is his means of grace through which God the 
Holy Spirits works and gives us His advice, comfort, and strength.

It is with this knowledge that Asaph can make this statement: “And afterward 
You will take me into glory” (v. 24). After a believer’s time on this earth is done, 
after God has helped Him or Her through all the troubles and given His continued 
support, God will take those who are in Christ, He will take the believer to 
heaven.

This knowledge of a promised heaven affects the lives of believers. The child of
God knows that the only really important thing is that they be with God. When 
they realize this, all the other earthly concerns do not matter as much. In fact, 
they really do not matter at all. Asaph says, “My flesh and my heart may fail, but 



God is the strength of my heart and my portion forever” (v. 26). No matter how 
many physical problems believers might have, and no matter how many weak and
doubting thoughts might creep into their hearts and minds, they can be confident
that God is with them. God does not just watch them, but also supports believers 
with His divine strength. God will be with them forever.

vv. 27, 28—Those who are far from You will perish; You destroy all 
who are unfaithful to You. But as for me, it is good to be near God. I 
have made the Sovereign LORD my refuge; I will tell of all your deeds.

Asaph concludes Psalm 73 by looking again at the two sides and showing the 
real contrast. Those who are far away from God, who trust in themselves and 
what they can do, will perish, and be destroyed. But those who trust in God can 
look to Him for comfort, for refuge in any trouble. Then believers can spread this 
message of comfort to everyone around them, not just by their words but also by 
their attitudes and actions.

The story of Asaph’s victory over doubt is a valuable lesson for us because 
we often struggle with the same doubts today. When we are disturbed, 
envious or angered by the seeing prosperity of the wicked, like Asaph of old
we should look beyond present appearances to the ultimate outcome. 
Then, like Asaph, we can overcome our doubts and wait patiently and 
confidently for the just judgment of Almighty God, who will punish every 
evil and reward all those who have remained faithful to Him.  

For may the inspired word of Asaph the psalmist encourage and strengthen
us,

My flesh and my heart may fail, but God is the strength of my heart and 
my portion forever.

And may God grant this for Jesus sake. Amen.


